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1.· 'the economic, social and educational advantages enjoyed by 
Indians are of an inferior kind. In the economio field, .the Indian 
is not given a Trad.ing license vJherever he chooses. He has no 
choice of s1 te~ For ins t,ance an Indian cannot get a Trading licen se 
in · a European area. Heis 'Tefused as a matter of course. Consid-:

~ erable .stress is laid upon the fact that Indians hold a large number 
~ of ,licenses. This bogey is exploded l1hen it Js realized that the 

maj ori ty of the Indians are pe tty storekeepers. Hany pe t ty Indiant shopkeepers must hold the follm'ling licenses to make a '\o'1hole, vis: 
I . General dealer, Aeratod Einoral 'Tat er dealer, Fresh Proctuce dGD.ler 

,i Milk Purveyor and Patent; Hedicine o.oalcr. It "'TOuld, there foro,. be 


\ 	 seen th8.t al though many Indian shopkeepers hold five separate 

licens es, they are all held under pne ro of • 


In the industries, the Indian is not permitted to ski~led trades. 
There is no Indian plumber or electrician. In the printing industry 
he cannot reach the journeyman ste.ge. ·The engineering trade is 
clos ed to him. He cannot be apprentic ed. The higher service s of 
the Government (except for a few intrepters and postal clerks) and 
the municipel i tie s ' (except for unskilled workers and me ss-engers) are· 

- ) closed to him. The !ndian farmer receives no assistance from the 
.Government. There is di fferent iation bet't1een the European and Inclian 
sugar planter. The list is limitless. 

In educati on, for ye['.rs ·the subsidy from Union Government on 
Indian 'education has beenfive pounds five shillings ($21.00). That 
amount of subsidy 118.8 not been ' changed. The European subsidy is con
siderably higher (hI6.17. 6) In respec t of the Europeans, prac ti cal
ly every school is a Government school whilst in the case of the 

, ' Ind.ian a very large proportion is Government aided - that is, the 
costs ~f the buildings have been provided for by Indians to ~h~ ex
te~t o~ two-thirds up to April 1944 and therea~ter 50%. The ex- " 
penditu.re on the Government schools is far greater and therefore , if 
the present expenditure is about ten pounds per child that does not :, 
mean that the Government aided schools - vthich are the majotc i ty 
get the advantage of ths,t amount. ' 

The Union Government has , ~~ utterly erroneous impression that 
the Indian immigrant S "Jere from the o.epressed clA-s8es of India. 
This impresslon has been gained froQ Mr. Heaton Nicholls, \vf10 made 
a sta te~ent to thn.t effect from London sometime in April 19,*6. 
This statement is false and is mElde Hlth a deliber8.te intent,1on to 
mislead.. Thousa.nds upon thousands of Indi8J1 immigrc:mts and 'their 
descendants ['\. T'e of the many casts of Ind ia, To give you a fev! in
stances \'Te 1'Totl.ld quote that there Pillays, Naidoos, Hoodleys, 
Padayachees, Reddys, He.narajhs, Singhs. By no stretch of imagina
tion can these be called as eminating from the depressed classes. 

L 
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The introduction of Indian iror.J.igrants and the arrival ,of the 

passengBr Indians did not in any \"'ay affect or interfere "ltJith the 

highly developed Uestern civilization - 1'Jha.tever that may mean. 

Since the Capetown agreement those Indians - vThose economic posi

, tion Justified it - have conformed to \lestern standards of living 
as is known in South Africa. ' , 

\ Breaches in the laW in the Transvaal m.ve taken place because 
the Transvaal Republic took aI"ay fundamental human rights from the 
India.ns. This always follows vJhere there is prohlbi tion ,of a human 
right. 

In all soci al me asure s - there is a large dispar i ty betVlTeen 

the amount paid to e. EUJ'opean and that paid to an Indian. For in

stance as to old age pensions the European gets fi ve pounds phis 

cost of living allmV'ance vJhile the Indian gets t1oJO pounds five 

shillings and no cost of living allovlance. '< 


Para. 2 

All that the South African Indian has as}l.: ed is not to oe legis
lated a~ainst in a discriminatory manner. He is opposed to a colour 
bar in legislation by agreeing to continue to conform to ('[estern 
'standards of living and by fitting himself to the South African 

pattern of fee __ , ', 


~e v ndian does not favor "ddscrimination bet1.veen himself and. 
the natives of the country : He travels Hith the native,s in ' the 
railvray compartments. -, 'I.b.. ives are allovled ina-l , b±-s- e"S't'au

..J:!an..tJL. Indians andnati ves travel tog_~t er in the buses owned and 

controlled by Indians~n all inclustries there is a spirit of 

comradeship betvleen t'1le- Indian and African vwrker. Africans are 

permitted to attend the ~hnical classes c
e 'onducted by the H. L. 
Sultan Technic8.1 College.I; s there are interracial sports 
orga.!lizations in "Thich I dians, Afriyans and coloureds play together 
and c,ompete against one another. Indians at tend the South Afr,ican 
natlye ,college Fort Hare vIDere they study together ru1d live together
in the sarne dormitories. 

Para. 3 

There was no prohibition t~ an Inaian entering the Transvaal. 
He had as much right as the Uitlander whose presence in the Transvaal 
was so much resented by tile Boers. 

Para. 4 

There 1 s no p£l.rallel betitle en the Chine se lab or er and the Indian 
immigrant. The Indian immigrant Nas brought in to save a dying in
dus try. . He came and saved it and settled in the country. The 
Chinese laborers, on the other hand, Here not suited for the mining 
industry. Ther~ "'as plenty of African labor available and it has ' 
since been exploited to the fullest extent. 
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Para. 5 

. Nothing short of the truth is the suggestion to infer that the 
Indian immigrants ''!ere forced on an un\rlilling Natal Government. 
Dispatches Will show .the desperate cry that went out to IncUa from 
Natal for labor.. It was an um>lilling Indian Government that came 
to the aid of the 'Natal Government and thus saved the sugar plan
ters from ruination.. It is not the low'er classes that came t but 
thousands upon thousands of Caste Hindus. If ten shillings 'per 
month plus rations ~nd disgrace.ful hous ing can be characterized as 
".comparati ve luxury" the..n the Union Governme nt has· an infl 'at eO. con..;. 
ception of It luxury " .. - . . 

. ". , 
+f the tin shanties at Illo'vla Sugar Estate s areexamI?les of this 

comparative luxury then an average fowl pen can be described as par-. 
adise. HOv-T could the Indian immigrants have transmitted the bulk of 
their earnings, 'i'lhen their v-lage '.vas only ten shillings per month~ 
It is a flight of imagination. The presence of a large Indian pop
ulatio.n is just .as much a physical proof of their satisfaction ,,,ith 
the condi tions of Natal as it is to the British and Dutch settler 
in South Africa. . , 

Para. 6 / 

The grant of land - fifteen acres each and not seven acres 
at Braemaer on the south coast of Natal "!'vas to encourage the Il1(lian 
laborer to settle on the land as producers. ' It vIas certainly not a 
measure intended ,to induce revl key' men to remain. Every Indian , was 
a laborer or a coal miner or a servant. None of them held any key 
posi tions. 

Para. 7 

The Indian immigrant and those ';'lho came e.s passengers '(.-lere 
never Boujourners in Natal., He .b...ad settled in the country. He 
Q1·med property and cq.rri eO. on businesses in the center of Durban 
from the earliest days , of his Ecdvent until gradually he "las elimi
nated from this part. The yearly license of h3 was appJ.1cable only 
;to Indian immigrants who came after 1895 and was meant to force , the 
Indian immigrants to reindenture. Contrast the statement in this 
paragraph \>1i th that made by Sir teige Hulet t in the Natal Lrgis'la.ti ve 
Assembly in 1908. "The coast has been turned into one of the most 
prospe rous parts of South Afri ca. They could not find. in the Whole 
of the Cape and Trans vaal what could be founcl in the coast of Natal 
ten thousand acres of land in one ' plo·t and in one crop - and that 
Was entirely due to the importation of Ind.ians. Durban was · absnlute
ly built up on the Indian population." These ten thousend acres and 
more were dense forests l"hlch have had to be cut dm'fn by Indian 
labor alone. Not only that, the Natal raihlRYs were built by Indian 
labor. It is th~refor untrtw to say that it '''as the Buropean l"ho 
"wre sted the country from savage be 8.St s and depredations of even 
more savage men". 

http:Lrgis'la.ti
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The Indian has just as much right to adhere to his langua.ge 
and to his religion as the Jel,<Ts in South Africa. But it cannot be 
said that this in any Hay undermined the llestern standards. On the 
contrary the Ino_ian is rnor'e and more being 1'Tester'nized and this 
would contribute towards the maintaining the i'Testern stand D. rd 
rather than undermining it. The presence of the Indian has never 
blo'cked the road to the indvstrial , advance of the native. , The 
Indian has neyer been and never can be the competitor of the 
African in the labor market. They are working side by side in many 
"lalks of life. 

Para~ 8 

Indian Government haR all the dispatches. 

Para. 11 

The repeal of the three PQund tax was. unco n(1.1 t 10nal. As 'IJIlaS 

pointe d out ear lieI', the t ax i-las impos ed to compel the Indian who 

came after 1895 to reindenture. The tax Was certainly not a re

mind'er to the Indicm that he "Tas a soujourner. There \'laS no ques

tion of the Indians being lavlfully settled in Natal. 


Para. 12 

~Vi th the exception of a few, pr a ctically all of the Indian 
8U gar plant er s are small plant ers. The small marke t gardeners in 
the Peri-Durban are a 118.ve be en drive na1'my by , expropriation and 
lndustri8.1 expansion and no provision has ever been made for them. 
The sugar mill referred to is a small one with a crushing capacity 
of three thousand tons as against the European mills of five hun
dred fifty thousand tons. Ind.ians are still employed as agricul
tural labourel~s.. Natives are also employed. Sugnr industry is 
still being o_eveloped. UnSkilled labor ls done by Indians, Africans 
and other non-Europeans. Anel . to sugGest the.t the Indian had teken 
a'Tilay the job from the African is far from the truth, 

Place s like Verularn, Stanger tmct Tongaa t hH.ve never been the 

J:'9 I' manent homes of Europeans • . These vlllages lie on the sugar 

belt and sugar industry requ.ires European skilled labor to a small 


, extent and much unskilled Indian and native labor who live in these 
parts and predominate in -the population. The European residents 
number very small and except for sugar barons who Ii ve in pal ati al 
mansl'ons, and therefore Europeans in lal"'ge numbers do not live in 
this belt. There are no other industries in these villages. 

Hr. Heat(;lll Nicholls, when he VT8.S administrator of Natal, was 
taken to some of the home s of leading Indians end he 1Jt1a8 pleo.santly 
surprised at the manner in vJhich these homes were furnished and 
kept. 'I1e had expeoted that that visit '{mula. have exploded the myth 
of the "lo'\rJer living sts.ndard of the Indians". 
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·Para. 14· 

In the poli tical $phere of the Indian community in South 

Afric~. there is no distinction betNeen Mohamnet'l?ns , Hindus, 

Christians and Parsees, The present Natal Indirtl1 Congress is 

mainly controlled by Hind~us, not by Mohammedans and otfiers but it 

represent,s all Indians. 


Para. 21 

Thej~o is nothing in tne Capeto't'Tn agreement Hhich postu1ated 

the temporary character of India.n resid'ents in South Africa. 

Indians ,.vere legal inhabitants in the cbuntry before the date of 

the 'Oapetcnvn agreement. 


Para. 23 
I \ 

The campaign by the Congress again~t assisted immigration 
scheme did not commence until the Union Government employed Touts 
to coerce Indians to le8,ve South Africa. The scheme r1M meant to 
be 'a voluntary one and no compuls+on or coercion vIas to be employed. 
The "",ould-be immigrant s' 'Here never threa tene d or intimidated oi ther 
by t~e Congress or by anyone else. 

Para. 24 
, I 

i~e have alrea.d:,r commented on Indian education.. On a rough es- ' 
tima. te the re are still about t'lven ty-fi ve thousand Ind.ian children 
without school accomrnoCi.?tions.. Indians are erecting schools 
1t-lherever they can. The amount of li10ney that Indians sink in school 
buildings is remarkableo The number of children in schools may 
apji>ee,r to be large, but it must be noted the,t the majority is in 
the 10\'Ter clas ses and beyond s tanclro"'d one there is a. consis tant drop 
in every stanclard. 

It 1s true that Indians are in the samet rade union as the 
Europeans but they are never permitteo_ to go into the skilled 
:erades. i'lage determination is applicable to all. In the public 
services Indians do not enjoy the sOJ!).e measure of benefits- 'as do 
the Europeans. There 1s only one Indian on the no," Europeanihospi tal 
board \"hile there are- many Europeans. It is true that Indian 'Homen in 
Natal receive the major share in child "relfal"e grants, but tha.t is 
due to the fact thnt Indian i'Jid.O~TS r.;enerally do not remarry and no 
avenues of empl,oyment are open to them. The husbancls of the~le 
't'Jidm.vs were of the Im-Jer income group. 

Para. 26 

The statement attributcdto Sir Fazli Hussain could not have 

been uttered by him. 
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Para. 28 

The South African Congress at all times represented and spoke 
for the Indian community and at no time 'did any section of Indian 
community repudlate the right of the Indian Government to intercede 
on behalf of the Indi an communit;y of South Africa. He have already 
dealt 11ith what is meant by the majority of trading licenses. 

Para. 29 

There has been no intention on the part of the Indian popUla
tion to establish Eastern ' l,rays of Ilfe. The report of the . First · 
Broom Commission gives a lie to this absured statement. It is a 
dellberate attempt to mislead when it is suggested that the platoon 
system was introduced to enable Indlan children to attend IvIosque 
and TemDle schools. The fact of the matter is that in ClairvTOod 
1'7here there is an Indian population of 23,000, there tIere abo.ut two 
thousan.d childre n who Here not able to fi.nd accommoc1at ion in the ex
isting schools. The platoon system \1IT8.S introduced to enable a. part 
of the se cl?ildre n to attend school. The sys tem Was and still is 
tPat one portion of the school began at 7:00 A.H. 8.nct fi'nished off 
at 11:00 A.H .. and the other comrnenced at 1:30 P .. H. and finished off 
late in the afternoon. 
this system. 

Thore 'Noro two sets of toach\3rs ·to carry out 

Para. 36 

· The agreem ent ",ras obtained from the Congress by the India dele
gation vIi th the full knm"iledge and cognisance of the Union Government 
and it is therefore idle to say that it did not fall 1tTithin the 
cognisance of the South African Government. 

Para. 41 

The , 1936 census included the Indian population in the areas 
"Thlch vJere incorporated v·ri th Durban in 1932. The extent of the area 
of the old borough of Durban "..ras only 17 square mile s whilst. the 
incorporated arecls "'lith the old borough measured 57 square miles. 
The Indian population in the added areas was 65,000 and in the old 
borough 25.,000. There "Ta8 no considerable influX in the urban areas, 
but the Indians 111Tere taken from the added areas. If the 1936' census 
sho~Jed that 40% of the Indian popUlation Was concentrated in Durban 
then before 31st Augu st 1932, 72% of this 40% viere . in the added 
areas re ferred to above. The ac1cled areas 1t!er e incorpora ted not only 
be cause of' the In(1i8.n8 living in the Peri-D'urban area, but 8~ so be
cause the Europeans living in suburbs like Hilla.ry, B8~11ari, Gree19.
\rIood Park, DUJ;"'ban North o.nd the Bluff had clamored for years for in
corporation. The agitation agai/1st Ind.ian acquisition is not 
some thing new. ' It is periodic D.nd rears it 8 he ad vlhenever a muni
cipal provincial or p8.rliamentary election takes place. The anti
Indian agitation ls ali'Jays engendered, curiosly enough, by the 
English speaking agitE.1.tors in Natal. Up to the 30th September 1940, 
Indians had only_ B.oquired 326 acres out of .8,274 acres, "Thich con
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stitu te the to tal acreae;e 0 f the old borough of Durben uhere the 
agitation is, acute. An,d since 1st Octoher 1940 to 28th January 
1943 there "[ere 326 acquisi tions of ''1hich 106 were contiguous to 
Indian ' areas. A site is anything betVlcen 1/10 of an acre and 1/4 
of an acre~ This 1s I'That is being referred to as "large scale 
expaJ.lsion » .. . . 

Para. 42 

The Lai'rrence Corr.mi'~tee was constituted on the 14th Barch 1940 
long before the Fir s t Broome Commis si on commenced 1 t s 8i ttings. 
That the work entrusted to the Indian representativ.es on the 
La,I·,rence Committee Was honestly on(1 sj"ncerelycar'ried out. ~1Oulcl \be 
borne out by the ffl.ct that the La1iJrence Committee passed the follow... · 
lng resolution on the 18th April 1940. "That this committee places 
on reco1'd its appreci8.tlon of the assistance rendered by the Indian 

,representatives Of the committee in investigating and reporting on 
the cases submitted to this committee from time to time" • 

And the memorandum submi tted by the LD.\lTrence Cormni ttee to the 
First Broome Commission the fol101ving significant passage appeared. 
"Since the inauguration of the (Lawrence) Committee the number of 
cases which have been laid before it has steadily diminished". 

,.,h11e the Ind:ian re pre sentati ves r att empt s to pre ve nt th eir 
compatriot s from acquiring properties in pr'edominantly European 
areas succeeded practically in every c~se, their attempts to pro
cure sites and h?using from the Dur1)s.n Clty Qouncil p:t;'oved abortive. 
This is '''hat 111'0 H. G. La,·rrenoe, then minister of the Interior" 
said in regard to these attempts. ' 

,lIlt was, he (the minister) Gald, made clear, suosequently to 
the issue of' the terms of refe::."ence, that the o,uestlon of housing 
accommodation '"ould be one of consideration by the joint committee. 
He thought that this aspect "Tas fundamental. On the on€) hand, if 
the Indian repre senta ti ve s 1"lere asked to prev~nt pene tra tion by 
their people into pr.e domlnan tly Eur opean loc alitie s, they had every 
right to ask that area be set aside whlch they can occupy. They 
should not leave the Indian communit~r in the lurch. "hat hD..d struck 
him '''as that this report, r1hile turning down the spe cifi csites 
'\>1hich hacl,been under reviel", made no alternative offer. It did 
seem to him prima facie, that this fact did disclose a case of the 
Indi an community." 

The ' Durban City Council, after this blunt statement by the 
minister, found itself in a cleft stick. The Council t.c":tus sabotaged 
the Committee and the Unlon Government did nothing to stand ·by the 
Indian community. The comMittee did not prove abortive, but the 
Council deliberately killed it. 

The First Broome Commission \"as not boycotted. Beth the Natal 
Indian Association a.11cl, the Natal Indian Congress cooperated '<lith it. 

http:representativ.es
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. The resolution referred to did not represent the vimnJs of the 
Indian community. 

Para. 44 

No Indian organiz.at ion impeded the prosecution of the Nar. 
On the contrary the N~,tal . Indian Association actively associated 
itself l"lith the Union Government in its v/ar efforts. The N,atal 
Indian Congress did likei1ise and contributed sums of money to the 
war fUrlds. Ne[~rly 2000 Indians volunteered for l'lar services. They 
render€d inveluable services in Nor th Africa as transpor t drivers. 
And this not 1;ITithstanding. the ' fact that they ''''ere promised to be 
taken as active combatants and that they "'sre not 'permitted above 
the rank of sargent-maj or. 

Para. 46 

The reasons for the acquisition of properties by Inclisns are 

given in the report of the First Broome Commission. No notice is 

being talcen of the fact that the majorlty of the propel'ties v.Jas 

contiguous to Indian areas. Investment in landed properties was a 

COI1UTIon phenomena during the vier period and \"'as certainly not a 

peculiarity of the Indian only. 


Para. 47 

It must be not~d that the nAn and "B" areas referred to in the · 
report of the First Broome Commts sion adjoined ee.ch other and con
tiguous to areas \-ihich have already become or "/Ilil1 very soon become 
predominantly Ind.ian GlIned. Of the 326 acquisitions referred to in 
the Second Broome Commission 106 fell in "An area and 38 in the "B" 
area. The balance of the 182 acquisitions fell 1:Tithin 1·That is 
calle d as predominan tly European areas. 

Para. 48 

The criticism against the Durban City Council was that since 
1922 whe n by ordinance 14 of 1922 (Natal )the Durban Ci ty Council Was 
empoNerE;)d to insert anti-Asiatic clauses in the title deeds of lands 
sold by it from its OI"m un8lien13.ted lands, only 16 si tes v.Tere sold 
Indians. Correspondingly it sold 1084 sites to Europeans, apart 
from 656 economic houses, 126 flats and 225 houses under a loan 
scheme. In the absence of 80 sites provided by the Durban City 
Council, Indians "rere compelled to purchase house s from 'I.-J'illing 
Euro pea,n selle rs and the se in mos t parts .1181'e 8itua t.ed in areas con
tiguous to Indian areas and the buiidings in many hundreds of cases 
~Jere dilapidated. It l'(1'ould be interesting to observe that the 
v.rllling Europea.'1 seller has never been the target of a.t tack by the 
European agitator's. 1'lhat is called I1 pene tration" is in actual fact 
a legal sal e and pur chase bet1l/8 en a ",Tilling seller and a will ing 
buye r. 

http:organiz.at
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P l?;ra. 4:9 . 

"-.The South African India.n looks to South Africa as his permanent 
home, his mode of dre s s, his outlook in life, hi s language. a.re jus t 
as much South African in clw.racter 8.S any $outh African European.• 
Hore and. more he is being ilesternized. He confines .his religion 
an d qtJ.stoms to his home, temple and mo sque. In the same manner {1S 

1a Protestant, Catholic and the Jm'l. Thel e are no un'bridgeElble 
difference bet,'Jeen the European Dnd Indian in South Africa if the 
European agitators would only permit those differences to be bridged. 

Para. 51 

Throughout the South African memorandum an attempt is being 
made to d.tfferentiate between .the immigre.nt C18.SS ana. the passenger 
class. Tllls is char8.cteristic of the Imperialist polIcy of "divide 
~1d rule~. Over 60% of the Indian licenses in Natal are held by . 
non-Hoslems and ' the maJori ty are the descendants of Indian immi- . 
grants. T.he me.jority of the present officia.ls of the Natal Indian 
Congress are descendants of Iridian immigrants • . To state that the 
"mass of the Indi an populH tion ".rho belong to the immigrant cIa ss 
were uninterested" 1s like beating a dead horse. 

Para. 5Z 

The Prime Binis ter did not re fer the mB,t ter to the administ ra
tor. Uhat he actually cUd vias to depute Senator Shepstone to ascer
tain the vie\"ls of Natal ,-ncluding tha,t of the administrator. Nor· 
did the adminlst 1'a tor "rep]. izing that the ne1" Indian proposal opened 
the "!tlay to effecting tOi'ln planning in Durban, asked the Indian 
delega.tion to d.iscus s the proposal "'lith the post-vlar "lorks and re
construction commisslon". The N8.tal Inn..ian Congress asl\.ed lea.ve to 
give evidence before the commission and strenuously opposed radial 
zoning which waS nothi~g less nor more than racial seg~egatlon. The 
chairman of the commission Hr. D. E. Hitchell, the present 8.dminis
trator of Natal, agreed. "rith the Natal Indian COrJ.gress that in view 
of the interdependence of ali the sections of the popule.tion in the 
economic structure of Durban, rgc1ial zoning 10JaS not possible. To 
say that "the Indians met the commission and from the discussions 
"Ihich follo\·red there emerp.;ed :the outlines of a scheme which could be 
fl tteq.into the radial zoning plan of governrnentin which the com
mission was occupied is far from the truth". · 

Para. 53 

This paragraph contains many inacQuracies. The Pretoria agree
ment was cor.cei ved and agre ed to at Pre toria on the 18th April 1944, 
and therefore up till then there was no question of any legislation 
being introduced by the provincial council. There was no question 
of the approval of the post war works and reconstruction commission 
nOr of the support of the Indian representative, At Pretoria the 
representatives of the Indian community Here not led by Senator 
Shepstone. The latter vTas DTesent as advisor of General Smu1)s. The 
Pretoria agreer.~ent was arrived at betHeen General ' Smuts and the 
delegation from the Natal Indian CongresB. At this meeting there 
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"Jere Dre sent the minister of tlle Interior, Senator' Clarkson, . SeniJ.tor 
Sheps.tone, the COIilmis fi i oner of AsJ.atic Affairs, gr. J.H. Ba sson, 
t ,he administrator of Natal, Hr. G. He a ton l.Jicholls and 11.r. D. E. 
Hitchell. ~he agreement provided fo:;.'" the control of individual 
juxtapositional residences and was confined to Durban only and the 
Gongress delegation strenuously.opposed the inclusion of other local 
authori tie s. The measure was to be 8. temporary one only. 1111en 
que sti oned by Gene:rs,l Smut s, Mr. Heaton Nicholls said that he vlO1;lld 
be able to get the ordinanee passed tl:1rough the Provlncial Councll 
befo r e August 1944. It is untru.9 to say that he ma.de it clear that 
,lIhecQuld not guarantee that the measure 1"ould pass unscathed 
through the Provincial Council n. 

Para. 54 

A copy of the memorandum handed to the Prime Hinister W8.S also 
handed to the adminis tra tor. Before the dele gation' from the Natal 
Indian Congress was called in by the Prime Mlnister, a conference 
was held bet11een the Prime- IHnister, the adrninistrator, Senators 
Clarkson anc1 Shepstone and 1'11". D. ~. Nitchell, when the terms of 
the memorandum ,,,ere discus sed. 'I'he memorandum contalned the essen- , 
tials of the Pretoria agreement and hOi,' could the administrator have 
agreed to the agreement if he had not knoNn the essentlals. Not 
only that just he fore the lunch hour on the 18· April, the adminis ... 
trator the Congress delegation and suggested certain modifications, 
lJhich to us VIere vital, to the nemor8.ndum. The Congress Delegation 
refu sed to agre e to t ,hEJ modifications. It is incorrec t to as ser t 
that the 9rov1nci al au thor i tie s kne14 no'ching of the memor andum Gub
mittod to the Prioe iHniL~tEJr by the Congress Delegation. In a 
telegram to the Cong rEJ88 the Minister of Interior st~ted cs tegorical
ly that the memorandum submitted by t h o Congress D.ele gation and the 
Prime Hinister's press. statement constituted the Pretoria agreements. 
This is within the knowledge of the Provincial auth orities • . It is 
not merely the Prime Hinister I s press statEJment that consti tuted the 
Pretoria agreement as this paragraph alleges. 

Para. 55 

The Congress memorandum to the Prime H-inister on the 30th March 
1924 and that handed to him on the 18th April 1944 at Capetown and 
Pretoria respe~ti vely "'Jere clear. al}d ~xplici t. The language \·Tas not 
vague. It envlsaged co.nurol of lndivldual juxtapositionD.l residences. 
It did not, in the remotest degree, envisage control of acquisition 
For, if it elid then it "'lOuld have be en no different t o the -Pegging " 
Act to the repeal of which the Congre ss Del egation (I.ome.neled time and 
again. Nor did the Congress agree at any time to radial zoning. 
The Pretoria agreement dealt only with one point only, and that too 
very crisp, point of juxtaposi tional residences. J;twe11t; no further 
nor was there any intention on the part of Congress implied or 
otherv'ise to go e.ny further,.~here is not the , slightest suggestion 
in the . press 8tatement of tne Prime lUnister, even talcen without the 
Congress memorandum, that it admitted of tmm planning by r adial 
zoning. 
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Pe.ra. 56 

Pe.ra. 59 

The draft ordinance was referred to a select committee before 
which the Congress tendered. evidence and recounted in detail the 
events that led up to the Pretoria agreement. The solect committee 
sent baclc. an ordinance called t..l-}o Residential Property Regulation 
Ordi nB-l).ce 'Nhi ch \Vas compl otel y co ntrA.ry to the Pi-'e tor 113. agreement. 
Congress l"efused 
select committee. 

to agree to the o}'-'dinance as brought up by the 

Pare,. 62 

The Residential Proper ty Regula ti on Ordinance "·las in effe ct 
just as bad as the land tenure section in the Asiatic act. It In
terfered 1'li th the free play of economics and took altJaY a right 'Ill.hich 
Indiensat all times enjoyed. . 

Para. 65 

It is admitted that the object of the Natal Provincial Council 
in passing the four ordina~ces Was to achieve "radial zoning". 
There lie s the crux of the ·problem. It 'vaS be cause of thin very 
reason that the Congress opposed the first three ordina.nces because 
tJ.1ey were inter tVline d an d lin]<;;cd 'loTi th one another and de sign.ed to 
segre gate the Indians and ot he r non-Eur opeans . No member of the 
Congress, let alone "liberal minded members" has agreed '·.Jith this 
approach. The stiff opposltion put up by the Congress against these 
ordinances give a lie to the statement. The Residential Property 
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Regulation Ordinance can never be a praiseworthy attempt nor ;"las it 

initiated or agreed to by the Indian leaders~ 


Para. 66 

The h-To Indian members on the Natal Indian Judicial Coomission 
resigned on two among other grounds, namely 

The failure of General Smuts to implement the Pretoria 
8.greement and the attempt by the Natal Provincie.l Council 
to introduce segregatory measures in Natal amI 
The Natal Provincial post War VJorl-;:s and re construction 
commission a~pointed by the Natal PrQvincial Council 
be gal'1 ' inquiring into the, identic8lsubjects '"hich the 
Union Government had askec.l the Natal Indian JUdicial 
Comm~ssion to inquire t06 

Pa.ra. 67 

Throughout the C9ngress negotiationsvJit:,l the Prime Ninister, 
he has more than once stated openly and unequivoc8.11y thD.t the 
agi ta tion of the Bur ope an against acquis i ti on Has unre8.So na.ble and 
not well founded and tr.a t in his forty yea'r's dealings vIi th Asiatic 
affairs the Europeans' complaint has always been aga~nst occupation. 

The land tenure portion of the act maybe reciprocal but it 

must be observed that firstly, areas have been demarcated for the 


. first time for Indian 8.cqulsi tion and occupntion and to segregate 
t1:1em c.ompulsor ily, s e co ndl \' no Indian. can occupy hi sovm property 
(an elementary human right) in D. controlled area and thirdly the 
restriction In borrm",ring 'will depreciate the value of Indian property 
with the result the.t they vlOuld eventually go to the Europeans. 
There are 18,000,000 acres in Natal and IndianR m'm 1 acre in every 
100 acres. The fruit and vegetable trade has al\'rays been 'Hi th the 
Indian because it is too menial a trade to the European. 

Skilled trades are not open to the Indians. The Indian press 
was never subversive during the war period'o The Durban City Council 
has conveniently refused to glve the figures of jJ.:urop·ea.n acquisi tion 
of propertie s beti'Jeen 1940 and 1943. It li/as not incons iderable. 
2000 of 0'Ll!' men served with South African forces. 

Para. 69 

It is not ~. que stion of the quantum of land gi ven to Indians 

and c8~led exempted areas, but it is a princ ipls of denying the 

right to the ASietic to [,coulre land 1vherever he chooses. The 

European retaJ.ns that right. The 1.',hole of Natel. is open to him. 


Para. 70 

. Time and again it is pointed out in the Sout h A;fri c an memoran

dum that War condltions have brought about prosperity to Indians 
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''1ho fin<;ling - themselves in surplus weru.th invested in landed proper
ties, as if Indians were the only people who have prospered during 
the war. But these facts are omitted. Some of the biggest flats 
running into tens of thousands of pounds Vl8re ere-cted in Durban by 
English speaking poeple and Jews during ,the war period. · Durban 
North ~\}'hich is a Euro'pean locality ""as made possible by aoquisition 
pf much Indian properties. The 60,000 pounds ($240,000.00) bridge . 
,.,h.i -ch links the old borough of Durban vIi th Durb~n North vJould never 
have been erected b1,.tt for the fe.c t tha t Incllans sold some of the 
most valuable land on \\}'hich the bridge is bu,tlt. The same can b e 
said of }!urbl;l.n \Jest. A sa:lubrious European residential quarter where 
some' of the European residences are valued Cl.t- 10;.000 pounds . 
J$40,OOO.OO). These are but t'l:oj'O instances of many more. The re

·markabJ,e progress in building opera ti6ns in Johannesburg during the 
..far pe:;..... iod has completely changed. the appearance of the city. And 
so with every importBnt city in South _Africa~ . The Union Government 
is ,evidently. of the view that it ""as c.riminal fa I' the Indian to have 
invested . his money eC-l.rned in South Africa- in landed properties in 
South Afric2..~ 

Para. 71 

The Capeto"Tn Agreement did not regard the lnQ.ian population as 
temporary residence but Dr.o 1121an I s speech in the assembly vThen 
announcing the tapms of agreement bct'l:Teen the Union Government and 
the Government of India o.i sproves this astounding statemen,t • . 

Para. 74 

The economic and educational spheres open .to the Europeans are 
not open to Indians. The Indian is not alloTded in almost C'l.ll the 
skilled trades. He cann ot be come a plumber, ele ctric ian, mec:b.an ica]. 
mid motor engineor, chemist, accoun.tant, 8.rchitect or survey.or • . He 
cannot become an accountant or 8.udi tor. The licensing lavTs gi ve him 
no choice of site. In education he suffers from discrimination. 
The NEl.tal Universlty College 'fill not admit him. The Natal Technical 
College whe re trac1es are taught ..rill not adm it him. 

A. I. Kajee [
P. R. Path e s . 
A. Chri stopher 
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